The plants of the cerra(lo and caatinga ecological provinces of Brazil, the suggested original home of pineapple (3), have many and varied mechanisms whereby they have adapted to the frequent development of moisture stress. The pineapple planit presenits a peculiarly interestinig combination of those traits that have been l)ropose(l for xerophytic and sc!erophyllous plants (10, 15) . Preferential 
The plants of the cerra(lo and caatinga ecological provinces of Brazil, the suggested original home of pineapple (3) , have many and varied mechanisms whereby they have adapted to the frequent development of moisture stress. The pineapple planit presenits a peculiarly interestinig combination of those traits that have been l)ropose(l for xerophytic and sc!erophyllous plants (10, 15) . Preferential collapse of the wvater storage tissue of the leaf in time of moisture stress is further evidence of the ilntriguing adaptation of the pineapple p)lant to water (leficit (15. 19) .
Reduction in the daytime rate of v-apor exchange from the pineapple leaf (14) could well be accomplished bv the highly cutinized upper epidermis and the deeply entrenched stomatal pores with an overlying mat of trichomes on the undersurface.
The very lowN rate of but 0.3 to 0.5 niig of water lost per Cm112 of leaf surface in anl houtr conitrasts sharply with the 26 mg from a corn leaf, and the 43 mg from a cocklebur leaf (23) . Such restricted daytime gas exchange through the leaf requires some compensatory mechanism for a CO., supply for photosynthesis.
The acid metabolism of crassulacean plants has been shown to provide such a miiechainisml, and it has been reported specifically for l)ineapple (21. 22 ).
Materials and Methods
Continuous record was nude of evaporationi from a class A pan (5) Excised pineapple leaves also produced the gas, wvhich could be seen escaping from the air channiiels of the leaf when sunlight struck the leaf. In these leaves, too, evolution ceased shortly after the leaf became shaded.
Lest it be thought that the conservative use of moisture by pineapple planting indicates transpiration from a limited amount of leaf area, measuremenit was made of the leaf area inidex (27) (tab'e III). Leaf area index does niot equal total leaf sturface but rather only the area of 1 side of the leaf. The leaf area of 13,000 cm112 for a pineapple plant gave a comlparatively high leaf area ind(lex of 5.8 for a conentional p!anting of 4.3 p)lants p)er s(luare miieter.
Discussion
'I'he initial evalporationi rate of the lysiinieter with the surface one-half black polyethylene and onie-half bare Latosol, newly I)lanted to l)ineapple, was onethird the rate of pan evaporation and bore out the self-mulching action of the Low Humic Latosol (9) . The reduction to rates one-fifth that of pan evaporation or oiic-sixth of the energy in the sunlight, as the pineapple plant grew to give full vegetative cover, was a remarkable (leparture. The Bermiuda grass sod used water that was equivalent to six-tentlhs of the eniergy of the suniilight, a rate reporte(d to he typical for convenitional vegetation (25) .
The design of the pineapple leaf (15) (17 20) .
The design of the leaf array and the persistent, small, zenith angles of the noonl sun in the subtropics make the net radiationl hurden on the pineapple very great (7, 8) . The thick suiccnilenit pilleapple leaf was reported (18) 
